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Introduction
Greetings, Garlickers!

It’s that time of the month again and we’re excited to bring you 
another dose of freshly minted garlic updates. Yes, that’s right! 
Garlicoin Newsletter Vol. 3 is out and ready for your sticky little 
mittens. Stay up-to-date on the latest and greatest happenings 
in the Garlic community.

If you’re new, welcome! We hope you join us in making bread. Garlic bread 
that is...

Last, but certainly not yeast, please remember this is a community 
newsletter so feel free to submit content for any upcoming editions 
in the Discord chat group. We love poems, recipes, pictures, memes, 
and all things garlic!

See you on the next page.



WHAT’S NEW
Put Down the Garlic and Nobody Gets Hurt!

May was an interesting month. There’s no doubt about that. And 
while we still don’t know who Satoshi Nakamoto is, on May 8th it 
was revealed that SpaceX Founder and CEO Elon Musk is Wario. 
Say whaaaat? Yes, the infamous garlic loving antagonist to Super 
Mario is none other than Mr. Tesla himself. You can imagine our 
reaction when we watched him toss garlic knots in the courtroom 
on Saturday Night Live.

Sprouting Upwards
Last month, GRLC was on fire and temporarily broke into the top 1,000 
coins as it traded upwards of $0.20. And we’re just getting started!



GarlicWallet Available on Android

Calling all Droids. It’s o�cial: You can now store your 
GRLC in the new GarlicWallet for Android. Garlicwallet 
is an SPV wallet for Garlicoin. It allows you to securely 
send and receive Garlicoin anywhere you are. Garlicwallet 
communicates directly with standard Garlicoin full 
Nodes, and verifies the integrity of the blockchain 
directly from your phone. Garlicwallet is also fully open 
source. If you are interested in viewing the source 
code, you can �nd it on Github. iOS coming soon!

GRLC Listed on New Exchange
Speaking of upwards, GRLC is now 
listed and available on TradeOgre! If 
you haven’t already done so, create 
an account and start stacking.

There’s nothing better than browsing the internet and 
randomly encountering Garlicoin banner ads. Here are 

three ads spotted by the community:

Garlicoin Ads Spotted



GARLIC ART

By: FLCLBy: GoldenDeLoreanBy: Tintifax

GARLIC ART

By: Tintifax

By: Hukeng



COMMUNITY
If CNBC was GNBC, this is what their program might look like:

By: notafoolsgarden

There’s only one 
way to the moon 
and @jorgejorge 

has found it!

From Garlic Hat to 
Garlic Costume, when 

it comes to Garlic 
ideas, @Studio271 has 

got you covered…
get it?

@Tacite’s mood 
when this Garlic 
Keychain �nally 

arrived in the 
mail.



RECIPES

DID YOU KNOW?
Garlic Can Be Used To Help Ignore The FUD

If you're su�ering from trolls who want pump 
& dump, garlic can help relieve you of your 
pain. Just put a few drops of garlic oil on a 
cotton ball (or take a peeled clove of garlic), 
and gently place it in the opening of your ear.

EVENTS
Bitcoin 2021 held its largest annual 
event in Miami, FL. Registration closed 
with a whopping 12,000 participants 
from around the world and the event 
supposedly drew in a crowd of more 
than 50,000!

Ingredients: 69 Cloves of Garlic
Instructions: Eat garlic, look at picture of tasty soup, use your imagination



MEMES

@lister RD 52 169 @Wando

@GRLC_RUN

@Studio271@RustyBritish



@lister RD 52 169 @Wando@Keyless Chuck

@Studio271

@Whalegoddess @JHUG

@GRLC_RUN @GarlicFarm



The Future of Currency
By: Yeet



Poems

Whales dump in winter
Sell to me, once more, Spring Moon
Look down, whisper, 'No.'

FLCL — Today at 10:19 PM

Toast and garlic dip
How much butter should we use
Let me clarify

FLCL — Today at 10:33 PM

Garlic emerging
A tasty support rises
enjoying the walls

GRLC_RUN — Today at 10:45 PM

Sixty-Nine Million?
Unlimited Garlic Bread
Sticks, Olive Garden.

FLCL — Today at 11:14 PM


